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F\ oreigns News by the Niagara.
VIE IMPORTANT NEWS.:Fltsam TURKEY.

The firm language of jthe London papers, With
i't,•reuce to this question, is noticed with greatsat-

‘et ion by the Debats.
The Russians special envoy to the Porte, Prince

who, by the Way, is a Pole,,has returned
t,, :ft. Petersburg, to teWhis tale or !disappointment
to !he Czar.

The present commissioner in the Danubian prov-
inces, Food Fffendi, bas been sent by the Sultan to
the-Czar, to anticipate Prince Radii vid's statement,
and the attention of all lurope is anxiously direct-
ed to the north, to learnhe issue of the affair:

The Sultan has countermanded his voyage Zto
SID-Vila and the Archipelago.

The army of Rtinaeliai the province b4dering on
the Baltic and MarmoraPeas and the Archipelago,
is ordered to hold itself in' readiness and the the lo-
cal troops are being embbdied.There is no reason to doubt but that the best ac-
cord prevails between if+ English and French cab-
inets, and, itis said, that a powerful French and

Squadron will bb ordered into the Mediter-
ranean forthwith, to be ready for any emergency,
rain the issue of dna absorbing question,

ENGLAND AND IRRL'AND..•••The cholera is rapidly
ilisippearing, from all pane of Europe, where it has
raged so long and' fearfully. The total deaths in
England from cholera since the 17th June last, are
btated at upwards of 1300.The Irish journals a e filled with accounts of
stout sanguinary conflict between the tenantry and
!,t; landlords for the pos ession of the land; and the

I )14. cherished feelings of hatred between the occu-
pi,r of the soil and the owner, has now broken out

iih a degree,of violence which threatens very se-
lions results.. Already numerous lives have been
lost. InThe Kilrush Union, a sentence of eviction
trout their homes and 'their holdings, has passed
c:zaine,..no less than 1,800 souls...

In such an unpro.nkisii)g state of things, it is not
to he wondered at that etnigration is proceeding with
a fresh impulse. It is believed that dr.:. winter cut-

Mrtition will be greater than the last.
!'R 1 sc2.—.The suspension of intercourse between

Ft ;taco and America caused mach sensation at Pa-
ri, when first announced; but a rumor having gain-
ed General belief that England had ufFered her meri-
tit MI), that feehng considerably subsided. it is re-
ported that M. Marrast (?) or M. Thiers will be
s.mt to Washington; in ithe place of M. Poto3sin.

(lettere' Lamoriciere'a mission to Russia has pro-
-3...1 a complete failure. ,i lie has left St. Petersburg)
on his return to Paris, without being permitted to
present his credentials 4) the Czar, as the ambassa-
-11.,r of the French Republic. General Lamoriciere,
therefore, returns to France without having had an
oa.)„ortunity of speaking one vtord to the Emperor
on political matters; al d the only memo-al he will
bring hack of hie tnision, is the recollection ofislimily reviews and the splendid suit of Circassian
armor presented to him by Nicholas, immediately
rifler his arrivarat the Imperial headquarters.

Considering that the! President! of the :republic
wet so far in his endeavors to procure a favorable
rec. pool) fur General Etunoriciere as to banish, the
unfortunate Polish refugees,‘and his I etermination
to go heart and hand with Engldnd:in resisting so
pro,kisterotis a dernamt—[meaning probably that
made on Turkey to give up the Hungarian' Ain-
gees.]

IxTettEsTtNa eanat Rtiutt.—The manifesto bf the
Pope hats appeared in an official form, and has been
receited with feelings deep disappointment, if
not resentment, in all quarters.

The feeling was especially participated in by
French soldiers, several of whom were put under-
arrest, for having torn down, or otherwise defaced
the copiesOf the manifesto affixed to the walls.—
The amnesty, in particular, was made the object ofpopurer, odium The attitude of the French milita-
ry authorities is quite expectant; it awaits orders
from /I.4rif:ir tint disapproves -defect° the measures
ordered br the Papal government; and whilst the
cardinals, dare not walk the streets of Rome, fur
fear of, encountering the popular fury, the victims

irk.,d out by their investorial drecrees, walk
nh,eit freely. -

-

• The debates on the subject in the French Cham-
.

Lars arc anxiously lookedfor arid should the ;French
,rs be withdrawn from the Equal States there are

ktroug reasons to be apprehended that a fresh reso-
lution would immediately break forth. .

SIR JOUN.FRANKLIN.AISMMIUIIIeat.iOII from the
Lords of Admiralty, under date Oct. 4, states that
hopes are entertained' that the news brought by

Capt. Parker, of the Trim Love, arrived at Hull.
from Davis's Straits, of Sit John Franklio's Ship
hating been seen by the natives, as late as March

ilast, beset by the ice lin Prince Regent's Inlet, is
,Out without foundation From the same source re•

ports have been received that Sir John Ross's ships
tire in Om south of Pr'nce Regents Inlet, and that
the vessels of both expditions arc safe; This hope
is somewhat strengtheimil by the telegraphic mes-
sage to the Admiralty, since received, of the mayor
of Hull, where the True Love arrived in• March
last.

CHANCES OF A EUROPEAN WAR

A personal friend no7tv in Europe, carefury scan-
ing tha political horizon, writes as follows to the
Pennsylvanian:

PARIS, Sept. 27, 1849.
The eloquent letters of Mazzini have creagy

quite a sensation throughout Italy end France.—
They Will have the elrect of enabling Louis Napo-
leon to retrace his steim the inure easily, indicated
in his letter to Col. Ney. I have no partiality and
not u great deal of cdntidence in President Bona-
parte, yet I repeat to you that there is no probabil-
ity of his receding from his letter to Cul. Ney. It
is natural that %% e slnCidd distrust him, but. I have
had a peep behind the curtain, and re-assure you
th.tre is notlinger. If [Alois Na'rttoen 11E14 estab-
tlished a character fur anything, it is stubbornness,
ant his enemie-t have never accused him of timidi-
ty. When he wrote the letter, ho had no doubt hut
th it would meet with the approval of the Pope,
and that the llolinest would immediately dismiss
the Cardinals, and thit,reby strengthen Louis Napo-
leon with the Liberal!party,ef win h he stood much
in -need, but as he haslbeen disappo'nted in the Pope,
titesonl alternative llft him is t-01 .rtit it out, which
Icttllldo.

General Changarnier, Comma der in-Chief of
ri-, nod high in the confidence of the Government,

kebterday that the contnners 'mild have .to
ttled with powder and -ball, a the sooner it
retorted to the better.

' Ail the kurming ones in Paris unite in. saying
tl.,st Austriu,lßussin, Prussia, Spain, and Naples,
V in say to France that the Pope must ho restored
v itbout condition; but I don't believe', they will.—
i)ustria and Russia were too sick of the Hungarian
%%sr, to provoke Fr4me to hostilitie ; they could
I ice but little reliance on finding aorgey in the
I'unch army; so I tome to the con lusion that
0 r• -e powers u ill ad 'lee the Pope to a opt a liberal

which gill be done without blu shed.1 i•ticy, wid (..ti
II the rOrr ,c should be the case, you may rely

ur•• n it, Mit Nicholas xv ill come to Paris, or the
U., ndh army will go to St. Petersburg, as a gener-
al %vat. in Europe annt be the result. •

Look Napoleon studs his cousin Murat,, as Min-
i-u:r to Sardinia. 0111. a view of strengthening
I. oi-elf with the Liberal "party in Italy.

Murat is known to he Itheralr and would not ac-
( ,Tt the mission to carry out any retrograde move-
tnero. You may re y upv it, that the President
has riven, him everyiussurunce that his policy will
he more liberal than even his letter to Ney indi-
rates.. .

A few Americans'
letter to our Illjoi.tte.
ill behalf of I(ossu
Clint quarter looks s'
fo ,nl of the-Sultan
by the Emperor of
Constantinople. '1

n Paris have addressed a strong
.r at Constantinople to interfere
h and Item. The news from
nally; some think that the re,

To give up Kossuth will he used
Russia as a pretext for taking

(lttr.coN.--ls the greatest lumber country in the
o rid. Around one mill, within a circle of three
I.s:erref.l miles,-stands timber enough to testa bun-
(lord !,eors, the Mill all the time cutting 9000 feetntIf' y . The trees ar from 6to 10 feet in diameter,
a.Ol -me of them 00 feet high. They are felled
into a hike, floated 1u t. mill 3 miles. sawed by a
e tot r power, and turned out at the other tide of the
1.,11 1, a vessel takes them to Claifornin. Wheat in•
t )ri gon overages 05 lbff: a bushel, and Oregon flour
Lriot:s tE6 more a barrel at the gold mines than any
otlaff-. The numberlof votes cast In Oregon in June
tray 94,3.. : 1 .

•

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM SIR JOHN
. FRANKLIN.. -

Frontal! "Vie London ) Chromatic.
Chapel, of the bark 111eLellan, of this port,

from tlavis'e Straits, whose •arrival we announced
yesterday morning, furnishes information which will
be read with interest in the U. States, and indeed in
every part of the world. About the Ist of August,
while the McLellan lay in Pond's Bay, -an indentation
of Balfin's Bay in lat. 74, lon. 72, the natives of the
coast came on braid theChieftain, an English whale-
man, and gave information by signs, that to large
ships were then lying in Prince Regent's inlet, and
had been there fast in the ice for four seasons; and
being asked with rtgard to those on board, whether
they •w _re dead or alive, they replied in thesame way
that the crews were not "asleep," (that is, not dead,)
but were all well. It t% us considered by the English-
man and Capt. Chapel, that the Ships of Sir John
Franklin woe clearly meant.

The Englishman landed at Cape Hay, some dis-
tance from Pond's thy, a quantity of coal and pro•
visions with which his ship was furnished by t he
British “overiones,t, fur the use of the long missing
,ships, if they bliutild,chatice to come there, as they
would be obliged to do on their return to England.
This is certainly the latest news fr.mt that quarter,
and there is a pea,ibility, perhaps a probability; that
the cnntinander of 00 itot;lrlmmte expedition and
hie ete•vs are still 'alive. !leaven send that it may
be so!
••The McLellan and her gallant officers and crew

have reached home almost by miracle—at any rate
hate done so under circumstances that entitle them
to the highest credit.

On the 13th of June the barque got •'nipped" in
the ice, and only escaped destrumom by the almost
superhuman exertions mid good conduct of those
who were in charge of her. She was so severely
injured that she leaked so as to be kept afloat only
by the incessant work of nearly al hands at the
pumps, and by means of two large metalic pumps
obtained by Capt. C. from the wreck of two Eng-
lish ships crushed and totally lost just ahead of
him. The leak was, however, partially remedied
by thrummed sails under the bow, though she con-tinued to leak badly until her arrival home, and was
only kept above water by continual and unceasing
labor at the pumps, till she reached the dock, which,
itideed, is still obliged to be continued, as she lies
at the wharf. The two English ships Superior and
Lady Jane, mentioned yesterday, were both lost very
near the McLellan. Two of the crew of the lost
ships arrived in her. They are natives of the Shet-
land Islands.

On the 301 h of August, the McLellan lost a man
named Joseph Schneider, of New York, who fell
from the mizzen top-mast-head, and lived but 20
minutes; being shtickingly mangled in the head and
limbs. He was 21 sears of age.

It is due to Cap(. Chapel, his gallant officers and
ship's company, again to say, that their conduct in
bringing home their vessel is deserving- of more
than common praise, and even with their exertions
it could not have been done, but for the staunch endenduring qualities of the ship. The skill and per-
severance of the officers and men were objects of
admiration to the Englishmen who saw them.

PRACTICE VS. PROFESSION
From all parts of our country the cry is heard is-

suing from the mouth of the rich, "encourage borne
industry" or "support 'American manufacturers."—
We say we hear these cries coming mainly from the
aristocratic portion of our countrymen, who tell us
they have the interest of the laboring classes at
heart. They want to see the poor of America
proSper in preference to the poor of every other
cpitintry under the sum, solely because they love
their country and their countrymen. These protec-
tionists have no. self leive—not they. They care
nothing about swelling their already bloated cof-
fers. They do not wish to realize twenty, thirty,
or forty per cent. on their heavy capi tats, wrung
from the heart's' blood of the masses. No, not a
a Wept it. Theso men are prompted to advocate a
high,protective tariff, by the purest principles of
patriotism! So they tell us. Now let us see wheth-
er their 'profession occurs with their practice. Go
with us to yonder mansion—call up the servants
and osk who occupies it? You are told that it is
the borne of the millionaire manufacturer. Take a
stroll through thii- splendid building and examine
the window glass, you will find it is ofFrench mono-
tacture—American is unit good enough. Look at

, the beautiful carpets, table covers, window curtains,
and ornaments thdecorate te ,ha, parlors Pand
chambers, and 'yoat u will fiud thhat thelly come from
abroad—are of foreign manufacture. T nis is the
home of the tariff man. The clothes he puts °ti—-

the food he eats—the coach he rides in—come from

1 other countries; even the airs he puts on smell of
the aristocracy of Europe.

This is no fancy sketch—it is a true p7ctnre of
the men who sing out so lustily for a tariff. While
they profess one thing they practice another, They
call up on the masses of this Union to sustsin.their
corrupt doctrine, telling them that it is to their in-
terest to do so. They use every argument that
their sophistical m:nl3 can invent, in attempting to
arouse the prejudices of the people in favor of a
high tariff. They employ orators and writers to
advocate the passage of a law ;that will roll silver
and gold into their cutters, and thus he entibled .to
live like the privileged classc.4 of monarchial Eu-
rope.

We call upon our fellow-workrnon to bo watchful!
Beware of the oppressor! Adhere to the holy prin-
ciples of Democracy, which are eLlculated to cause
"the blessings of government, like the dews and
sunshine of Heaven, to be shed alike upon the high
and the low, the rich and the poor."—Baltimore
Republican an! ✓lrgus.

ASMICAN POST 01 Tun Datum Luse.—We learn
from the Minesuta Pioneer, of the 27th'ult., that
Col. Woods, who has just returned from his expe-
dition to the British line, established a military post
at Pembina, and at one other locality east of that
point. Col. Woods left Fort Snelling early in June,
having in his company Capt. Pope, U. S. Engineer,
under directions to r mort the most feasible road to
Pembina, which is situated on the line, and to des-
cribe the general, cite rector of the country. The
journey was very toilsome, fur most Of the way thro'
mud, and over sts mons, many of which they crossed
by [beans of postoos wagons, arriving at their des-
tination on the Ist August. The post at Pembina
was merely designated by marks. When Col.
Woods arrived, the Spring floods had not then sub-
sided, and the inhabitants had fled to the Highlands
to escape from the inundation of the Plains of Red
river. Lster in the season, the country is dry, fer-
tile au] beau iful. The moral character of the
people, who are worthy half-breeds, is, spoken of
with respect. They devote more of their time to
agriculture than the chase. Good garden vegeta-
bles were procured at Pembina, and choice beef was
worth five cents. Grass and the sinalt grains flour-
ish well. Indiataturn was an uncertain crop. On
account of the early mows, a body of nutritious
grass is preserved, apon which the horses and cat-
tle subsist well all winter. About 2.50 miles from
St, Paid, some small herds of buffalo were seen.—
About a dozen of voyageurs came in from Pembi-
na, with the expedition, and had a ""long talk" with
Gov. Ramsey. They complained of aggression on
their rights by persons on the British side of the
line—stated that certain obnoxious men had been
appointed chiefs over them—that they were restrict-
ed in 'their hunting privileges—and demanded pro-
tection as Americans. Governor Ramsey assured
them of the ability of the United States Govern-
ment to protect all her citizens, and that he would
represent their case at Washington. With this
assurance they were satisfied. Lieut. Paige, who
had been doing duty as quartermaster and Com-
missary, at Fort Snelling, left on the 37th to join
Ilk regiment in California. Gov. Chambers arri-
ved at St. Paul on the 97th, to join in the totnmis-
sien with Gov. Ramsey, to negotiate a treaty with
the Sioux Indians. Two bands of the Indians wore
at Fort Snelling on the 991, to receive their annui•
ties. The other bands were to be paid at a later
dry—scone this mouth.

• izi• Theefforts of the whigs to make Gen. Taylor
resemble GcorgelVashington remind us of the ruse
of Joe Smith, the Mormon, who had one of his "dis-
ciples" rubbed over with phosphorus, and then bro'tbefort the audience, after putting out the lights.—The spectators gazed upon the luminous characterI before theui, and wondered at his inspiration. Butl•when they smelt the phosphorus, the disciple didn'tappear quite so •Ntivius" es the prophet intended.—,-

; The people of this Country Snuffed the phosporus inTaylor'. at an early period.—Hartford Time&

- -

THE CANADIAN DECLARATION OF SEN.
TIMENT.

. _

' The "Declaration" of-t_he people of Canada has
come to hand. It is a document of great political
interest and importance, being_eigned by hundreds
of the meat influential merchanta in Montreal,land-
holde:s,prefessiunal men and others, in about 335
names, about 50 of whom are said to be liberalsand
the remainder toner. This• document is addressed
to the people of Canada, and sets before them brief-
ly, but cogently, the. prominent reasons fur a separ-
ation from he mother country and a union with the
United States,.

The "Declaration" first alludes to the magnitude
itf the evils which now afflict• Canada; to the uni-
versal and increasing depression of its material in-
terests; to the manifest policy of Great Britain,
gradually to abandon her colonies to their own re-
sources; to the cumbersome and expensive charac-
ter of the Canadian government, and its imperfect
adoption to the.country, being dependent on a dis-
tant and ill•informed government for its potter to
act; to the bitter animosities which have so long
marred the peace, embarreessed the government and
impaired the 'prosperity of the country; and to the
conviction, at present so prevalent an all British
North America, that a political revolution in that
country is impending. 'Having alluded to these
things as among the prominent causes of uneasi-
ness and depression and suffering in Canada, the de-
clorption goes on to discuss-briefly the various rem-
edies proposed for theexisting evils, Arch as the re-
turn of the English government to the principle of
protection in the home mothets, the protection of
Canadian manufactures, reciprocal free trade with
the United States, as it respects the products of the
country; these projects are briefly considered, and
the impracticability or insufficiency of them is coo.
elusively shown.

The declaration then proceeds to say—-
"Of all the remedies that haVe been suggiisted

for tho acknowledged and insufferable ills with
which our country is afflicted, there remains but one
to be comddered. It propounds a bweeping and int-

' portant change in our political and social condition,
int (tiring, considerations which demand our most
eriuus examination. This final remedy consists

in a 'friendly and peaceful separation from British
connection and a union upon egnitable terms with
the Great North American confederacy of sovereign
states.'

This separation. it j.slnsisted, should be peaceably
made, if made at all, and if so mode, it is believed
that not Canada alone; would be benefited, but Lug-
land would be relieved a heavy burden, and the UM-
tell States would also reap important beLelits, from
the connection.

These several and reciprocal benefits are thus
set forth in the conclusion of the declaration:—

"The proposed union would render Catiada a field
for American capital, into %%loch it would enter as
freely, fur the prosecution of public works and pri-
vate enterpris-, us into any of tire present states.—
It would equalize the value of real estate upon both
sides of the.boundary, thereby probably doubling at
once the entire present value of property in Cana,
da, whilst, by giving stability to our institutions,
and introducing prosperity,- it would raise our pub-
lic corporate and private credit. It would increase
our commerce both with the United States and for-eign' countries, whilst it would not necessarily di-
minish to any great extent our intercourse %% ith
Great BrOain, Into which our products would, for the
must part, enter on the same terms as at present. It
would render our rivers and canals the highway fur
the immigration to and experts front the west, to
the incalculable benefit of our country. It would
ais6 introduce manufactures -into Canada a's rapidly
as they have been introduced into the 'northern
states. • • • • 4L 4, Nor
wolild the United States merely furnish the, capital
for rour manufactures. They would also supply for
them the most extensive market in the world, with-
out the intervention -of a•custrm house officer.—
Railways would forthwith be constructed by Amer-
ican capital as feeders• for all the great lines now
approaching our frontiers; and railway enterprise in
general would doubtless be as active and prosperous
among tla as among our neighbors. The value of
our agribultural produce would be raised at once to
apar with that of the [kited states, whilst agri.
Cultural implements and many of the necessaries Of
life, such as tea, c Arco acid sugar, would be greatly
reiticed in price.

The value of our timber would also be greatly'en-
hnneed by free necees to the American market,
where it bears a high price.'but is sobj:ct to an
onerous- duty. At the same time, there is every
reason to believe that our ship builders, as well as
at Quebec and on the Gland Lakes, would find an
unlimited market in all the ports of the American
continent. •

The simple and economical state government, in
which direct y to the people is a distill-
guithitigleature, would be substituted for a system
at mice cumbrous and expensive. In peace or war
and the alarms of war With a neighbor, there would
be peace and amity between this country and the
United States. But other advantages than those
having a bearing on our material interests may be
foretold. It would change the ground of political
contests between races and parties, vilay and oblit-
erate those irritations nod conflicts of rancor and
recrimination, which have hitherto disfigured our
social fabric.

Nor would the amicable separation of Canada
from England be fraught with advantages to us alone
Tho relief to the parent state from the large expen-
diture now incurred in the military occupation of the
country—the removal of the many causes of col-
lision with the United Sates, which result from the
continguity of mutual territories so extensive—the
benefit of the largei market which the increasing
prosperity of Ct. nada would create, and considerations
which, in the minds of many of herablest statesmen
render our incorporation with the United States a
desirable consumation.

To the United States also theannexation ofCanada
presents many importhnt inducements. The with-
drawel of su powerful tymtion from their borders, by
whom, in time of war, the immense and growing
'commerce of the lakes would be imparded—the
ability to dispMiSe with the costly but effectual
revenue establishment over a,frontier of many
dred Miles—the large accession to their income from
our customstho unrestricted use of the Saint w-

rence, the natural highway from the western states
to the ocean, are objects fur the attainment ofwhich
the most substantial equivolents would undoubtly becoh-ceded."

ERIE COUNT', MEDICAL Socteat-.—Agreenbly to
adjournment, met at theoffice ut Ors, Beebe N. Strongon the :Id inst. The meeting, being called to order
the President, Dr. Perkins, taking the chair, and theRecording Secretary, Dr. Strong, being absent, Dr.Lattimore actedpro tern. The minutes of the last
meeting wure read after the adoption of some amend-
ments. On motion, It was resolved that a comittee
of one be appotnted to prepare a synopsis of the Con-stitution and bye laws for publication in the Erie pa-pers. Dr. Lattimore, owing to his proposed visit toEurope, resigned his office of Currespending
cretary. Dr. Stewart was appointed in his place.—On motion, It was resolved that theRecording Sec-
retary make true copies of the Constitution and byelaws and forward them to the Censers of tlth and,9th Censorial districts for approval. On motion,
was resolved that we hold u special meeting ,un,Thursday evening, Nov. 6th, at 6 o'clock P. 111. atthe office of Drs. Beebe & Strong. On motion, Dr.'Stewart was requested to deliver a public address
on some medical subject at our next regular meet-',ing, and that notice be given of same in tirepapers. Owing to the proposed departure of Dr.Lattimore, Resolved that the association return himtheir sincere thanks for his assistalce,in organizingthis society, and that in parting with him we do sowith regret, he hasour best wishes fur his health andsuccess in life. On motion, the meeting adjourned ,
to the 6th day of Nov. next, to meet at the office OiDrs. Beebe & Strung. C. F. PERKIN; Pres't.L. STRONG. Sec'y.

Erie, Oct. 91st, 1849.

Cause *Yu ErklicT.—The New York Herald cau-tions the public to look out fur a rise in the pricetidtprovisions and produce, as a number of new banks
have recently been started in that State whose rage
will be sent into the West to purchase the farmer'sproduce.

A writer in the Vermont Gtizette is discussing the
propriety, of permitting dogs to attend meeting; and
it is said that the remarks upon the subject were so
sharp; "that be.is a bold dog who dares to wag his
10 under the•droppings of the NanCtuary. e, •

NEXT SPEAKER-HON. JAMES THOMPSON.
TllO following article in relation to the next speaker of.

the House of Representatives, and suggesting the name
of HON. 4ABILS TIfOMPSON, of this district, for that station,
we copy from, the Buffalo Daily Courier. The Courier
does no Mos:Lilian justice to Judgo.T. when it says "he
is a gentleman of large experience in public affairs, and
in parliarnontary bodies, and of high talent." While in
our state legislature ho was one of its most distinguished
members, and occupied the speaker's chilr with an abil-
ity and dignity which feW of his predecessors have equal-
led. AS Judge, in after years, ofour District Court he
was equally, distinguished, and when the Democracy of
this district, after the expiration of the term for which
that court was created, sent hint to Congress, he at once
took his place among the first, if not at the head, of the
Pennsylvania delegation. To show that his course in
that body has mot the approbation of his constituents, it
is only necessary to refer to the fact that he has' been,
electedfor three successive terms, and the last by (be
largest Majority ever given in the district. We agree,
too, with the Courier that his selection for thut station
"would he a deserved compliment to the Democrats of
theKellatonoState." Our Democracy have just come
out of A contest, In which all the power and money of the

Federal and. state governments • were arrayed against
them, Witb their colors flying and their bugles sounding
a triumphant majority of full 15,000. They have gallantly
redeemed the Senate, and laid our accidental Federal
Executive powerless at their feet. The selection, then,
by the National Democracy of one of their most talented
tnembJrs to the important position of Speaker of the
National Legislature, would be received and fe'l, from
ono extremity of the State to the other, as a fitting and
grateful compliment for so important a victory Then,
the reasons, alluded to by the Courier, as likely to pre-
vent the election of Mr. Coen, of Georgia, point with pe-
culiar force to Judge 'l'. as the man, of all others, upon
whom the Democratic free-soders could unite with the

Notional Democracy. His election would be a just and
fitting compromise and concession on the part of boih for
the good of the whole. May wo not anticipate that such
will be the result? What say our brethren of rho Press
of Pennil Irani& and elswhero?

' THE NEXT SPEAKER.—The universal ddubt as to
which party will be ima majority in the next House of
Representatives, will make the meeting of Congress an
occasion of much more than ordinary interest. The
[(Mist we have seen relating to the matter, is the calcula-

' Om ofthe Now York Herald, which gives the democrat-
' ic party a majority ofone in the House.

The important question is, who will be Speaker? It,is very generally understood that the Whigs have butone
candidate for the place-11011. ROBERT C. WINTUROP of
Massachusetts, Speaker of the last House. ' But he will
probably bo dropped as soon as it is ascertained that he
cannot obtain the full free soil Whig vote, without which
no one of that party can be chosen. On the' democratic,
side, the most prominet candidate is Hon. 11owsm. COBB
of-Georgia, and an excellent Speaker ho would make—-
but is it not possible that the Same causes Which operate
against Mr. WINTBROP will also operate against 4r.
Conn? ' Without any inforination on the subject, more
than any person may gather by looking ovei the political
field, we have formed an opinion that the democratic
meinbers,of the House may perhaps bo forced to take up
seem other candidate than the gentleman we have all Med
to, who is undoubtedly the first choice of our party. In
that event, WO know of no more suitable man, none more
acceptable to the country than HOll. JAMES Thomrsos of I
Pennsylvania. Ile is a gentleman of largo experience
in public affairs and in parliamentary bodies, and of high pitalent. Ilk election would ben deserved compliment to
the democrats of thin Keystone State. •

A WARNING IN TIME.—Wo have heard it hinted
that the reason certain men, heretofore of some prowl-
nonce in tho Democratic ranks,.havo obtained scats in
the Legislature nt the colming session, is to defeat the
constitutional reform proposed by the act of last session.
Wo trust that these surmises are incorrect, but it is well
enough for the friends of such reform to sound the alarm=
to Elva all such men a icarning in time! Woknow that
there are those among the whigs who aim at suckdefeat.
The Senator from this county is ono of them. But that
any Democrat should seek a seat in our legislature for
such a purpose. is almost beyond belief. If there are
any ,nch, however, they may as well have notice at
once that if they but lift a finger to stay the wheel Ofcon-
stitutional reform, the Democracy, the people, will hang
them so high on a politicullgallows that the day of judg-
ment will never find them! This measure is imporitavo-
ly demanded by the people, and what they demand they
will have! Let him who dare stay it beware!

TRIBUTE TO DEMOCRACI4O-.-Tho following- tribute
to tho Democracy, is from that original Taylor paper,
the New York Mirror, edited by an office-holder -under
the present dynasty. This is not a solitary instanco—ono
by ono, thewhig pnrty are clambering upon the Domo-
erotic platform, and wo should not be surprised if their
tandem should eventually claim to have elected Jackson
and Polk, and added Texas. New Mexico and California
to the Union. .

It may be that tho constitutional treasury is notperfect.Nothing planned by humanity can be; still, rather than
incur, the risk of changing that act, wo believe a large
majority of the people 01 this country would prefer it
should remain in force. What difference does it make
if it was passed by a Democratic Congress, and opposed
by the Whigs? Does that change the operation of the
system itself? Ifwe aro to advocate or oppose at all
times, and under all circumstances, thesamo measures;
we should preserve our consistency at the expense ofourjudgments.

If it he considered rebellious to change our opinionsupon political questions, then aro those rebels who havepronounced a limit(ot the United States. "an obsoleteidea," after having onto sustained that institution. It
was proclaimed by those who assumed io speak under-standingly. that the Independent Treasury would not do
in time of peace, and would prove totally inadequate in
time of tour. That system stood the test of both. Thenwe are satisfied that a majority of the people of this coml.
try want no tampering with the constitutional treasury.

New lions Rxrusuc..--We ere under deep obliga-
tions to this new demcicratic daily for an exchange. As
it was altogether unsolicited, we have, as some return
for the favor, transfered the prospectes of its weekly to
our columns. The "Rcpublic" is a spirited and ahlv
conducted paper—demociatic all overandmust succeed.
We hope we shall have the pleasure of congratulating it
upon a glorious triumph of its friends in the Empire
State, in Novem her.

FontAm—A chap Ills boon doing tho good people of
Detroit by selling them white horse hair ring; at fifty
cents apiece, representing that the hair wns pulled from
the tail of the famous "igld Whitey" of GOll. Taylor.—
New Orleans Crescent.
Upon this the Boston Post remarks that it is a very smal

matter compared with the fraud we are about 'to mention.
Another "chap has boon doing the good people of"—
the United States, tinder pretence of being a -"second
Washington." The cheat was quite plausible at first.
but no such itnpositiou can be palmed off again. Thu
Detroit hoax isn't a touch to it—the two things are as

far apart in importance as the tail of a horse and the hood
of a government.

OLT Our dinner table rejoiced, ono day last week. in a

couple of as niece, plump and fat; fresh White Fish, from
Lake Huron, as the most fastidious epicure over saw.

They were a present from that prince ofLandlords, MAT..
DERRY. of the Reed House. Such remembrances are
about the only "fat takes" an Editor ever enjoys, and are
consequently more highly appreciated. May "Charlie's"
shadow, and the number of his guests, never grow loss.

IreThe Philadelphia Spirit of the Times says there was
a time when the President.of this countqi and his Cabi-
net, when they turned gentlemen out of office for politi-'
calreasons only. didlt in a gentlemanly way. Mr. Rush
has justbeen superseded In France, by Mr. Rives, and
General Armstrong, at Liverpool, by some-body else,
and yet neither were informed of the fact until theirsuc-
cessors presented themselves in person! This is "all the
decency" indeed.

CITWe are requested loony that Rev. Mr LAURIE of
Buffalo, will preach at the Universalist Church, iu this

to:motto* at the usual home.

COe Wieltill Olptruer.
BRIE, PA.
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A FEW WORDS ON UR RAILROAD

VALVE OF RAILROADS. -Thy
Wealth in made apparent by u
mate orate pesonal and real es
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!e of $73,097,400 during
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'li), while at .the present

Indebted, for her recent rapid
terpriae in railroads. The val
estate. in Now York. et the co
sent year, was 8254,193.527.
of 1840, exhibits an increase o
that of Boston shows an increa
the same interval. In 1840, t
estate amounted to $64,631.
time it is estimatedat $167.70,

The above extract, which w

changes, convoys a useful hint
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in no place more so than in u
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own town and comity.

• I estate hero is now too
, comparatively, of thoso

ovided with,ahomestead.
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this stato of things cannot bo r
a railroad or not. Holders of

nedied, whot)ter wo have
al estate will always asli

fur their property every cent t y can obtain, and in Erie
that kind of property was alma •
facilities, its value of courso,
its actual value will more nearltious value, and while the eu
by an increase of price, those
be more willing and able, from
nese to our town, to pay the
Whence the value of real estu
must necessarily Milano° all
This result is inevitable—all c
wo draw the inference. that it
man, whole! he be the own

more especially if ho i4, to aid i
construction of the contompla
man has means,he can do Or
means, he can do it indirectly
tract and the contractors hay

in the stock of the comp my.
allowed to depreciate—it MUS

nearly so, or those engaged in Iserious loss. Tolump this eta

an influence. and ho can'exer.
suffer no loss. Tho stock will
in the country. There is no

i.s too high. %Vah railroad
idl be inhenced, but thou"
y approximate to its ficti-
nor will thus be benefited
ho wish to purchase willt̀he great increase of busi-
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Iperienco proves it. Iletico

lis to the interest of every
r of real estate or not, but

lilt. every, way possible the
ad road to Ruff do. If Ei
s directly—if ho has net

The road is under con-
agreed to take their pay

Cast stuck mast nut he
be kept ut par, or very
he undertaking will suffer
•k at par, every wan has
iso that influence arid yet
o The best railroad stock

ttestion or this• Let any
man tako a map of the railroad of tho East and the IVost,
these now finished and Comm "cod, and look at it and
he will suo that this road will
for the trade and travel betwee

le,tho only natural outlet

it toes° two great sections
tilf the country. Thoro can ho o parallel line to draw off
travel, but the accumulated tl usands west and east of
u• must pass over this lino.
Niagara and seo the rush of t)

theme inland seas which drain

Stand upon the banks of
• accumulated Waters of
me great region ofcouutry

that surround them, and you
of the tido which will sot thruu
travelboth East and Woat. 1'
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i this artificial channel of
o innumerable raulroarl4

which are interlacing the youni and growing statei of the

west are the Erica. Hurons, 1 ichigaus, and Superiors,
that will pour their accumulate/I and rushing tide over
this artificial Niagara to the E. st. So, also. the restless
tide of travel front the East wi I find an outlet over this
road to t h e west. 'The Centra railroad through Penn-
slyvania, which is strivmg to p sh. its terminus to the
Lake at Cleveland, it is trite, ay take tho travel to Phi-
ladelphia. Baltimore, and the outhern Atlantic cities,

but it can neverhope t o draw
channel to New York and Bost.
mid ever will be, the eomoner

trade, and travel to and from
Upper Ilissis,ippi or the Love
lent of country and population
ihrough this channel a pass4.
talk of dr.iwinz Water from oil ,
dried up channel of the Ohio,
trade. and travel from tl!o great

he tr,tyel from its natural,
a These cities are now.
ial centres of the Altantic
hem, whether from the
. and frog' the entire Mt-
n that range, will seek
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• to think of diverting the
western States across the

mountains of Pennsylvania rado and travel, like wa-

tor, seelt their natural reservoi and in doing so take the
course marked out by nature
stance, is by the way of the

That coarse in this in-
Bat the road ia

question does not need the ace

of this vast region to mako it
invested in it return'to the c

The business of the itnmediat,

umulated trade and travel
rofitable, and the money
tpitubst a large per cent.

country between DuiTwo

and Cleiieland (for we take it fu
to that city.) is amply bufficiui

granted that it will be built
to make it good paling

stock. The resources and pro
of country are not yet hal(dew
til the steam whistle and the
ourpo ople to the importance
ral advantages. In all the el
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the Lake region stands preom

activeness of this region
loped, and will not be un-

marling iscommivo awrilto
nd wealth of their natu-

ments WIILCII contribute to
anufacturing community,

nent. Rai'raids bring in
their train capital, and capital combined with labor dove-
opo tho mineral and agricull, rat resources of the region
through which they aro located. Tho stock, then, of
this road will be a good investment. But, as at,the out-
set of all such enterprises, the •e will be shrewd business-
men, sharpers, and shavers, •Int will cry it down, and
then, taking advantages of Ott necessities of those en-

gaged in its coLstruction, see to procure it at half its
value. By this means the stick will be concentrated in

the hands of the few, and the road when finished made
to swell their own already one flowing coffers, whet eas

ifour farmers and mechanics along the hue will but take
the right view of the matter hey can secure a large pr-
tion ofthis stock in their own hands. The danger to be
apprehended from corporatiot s is in the Concetairatinn of
the stock in the hands of the few. Let those who can,
therefore—and there is not a armer and mechanic along
the lino-that cannot—endeay.r to secure as much of this
stock as possible. Tho cool

construct the rold—they
laborers. Let our cAriners fun
be making a better Utvestin

ractdrs watt materials to
it provisions to feed their
aish those, and they will

t than loanim; money at 10
or 12 per cent: They %yin al
of the stock in the hands of
and Bankers of the country.

lo'prevont tbo concentration
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Wo might add other rea-

suns which should induco of

ni-cans in this enterprise in I
but this one is sull'nnent. E
among our own people will
wealth to them; but Hallow
the Contractors into those of
ulators it will ho withdrawn
capital from our county whi
from year to year to dovel.
Agricultural, Commercial al

will be employed in like ma

other localities •

people tu invest their spare
to way we hive indicated,
cry dollar of stock retained
be a never failing source of
-(1 to pass from the hands of
Eastern capitalists and spec-
g iu4t, so much productiVe

instead of contributing-
pe and bring into play our
d Manufacturing resources,
itior in developing those of
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the fact of this matter is, Ur
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cglent of the Baltimore Argus
to Washington from hid

1:.
i$ head full of the complaints
tto Now York for a fine
m. When Mr. Polk came

!c) with American manufac-

Wo learn that S. S. Whallan. Esq. of Ma} villa,
has been nominated by th Democrats for Senator. in
Chautauqua and Cataraugu. Counties, N. Y. Senatorial
nominations appears to ru in tho family. lie is thebrother of the late Dcmocrai is candidateln this county.

"MEI:RING THEI CURRENCY."

\ Mr. Thomas L. Clingman, formorly a member ofCo '
gips from North Carolina, and pAlr. Sill/00111 Draper, a

auctioneer of New Yolk city, have resumed this oldfah
Toned business. Mr. Draper addresses Mr. Cliugnm
upon the subject, and Mr. Clingaten replies in a 'lon
letter, which is highly.commended in some of the jon
vale in that city, as any scheme probably would be th e
committed the federal government to the issue of pa
money. His scheme is the conversion of the feder
debt into an instrument of banking, like the debt of Ne
York State, by authorizing the holders of such stock t
doposito it with the federal treasurer, who should sig
and issue to the depositors an equal amount of treasur
notes,lo bo Issued by such depositors in loans, as. co
rency, like bank notes; said treasury notes to be redeem
ed with gold and silver. by the issuer, on presentatio.
stud on failure of such redemption, the stock deposits
beitig sold by the treasurer, and the proceeds applied
such redemption. In short, the 'scheme authorizes an
holder of federal debt to found a private bank of iss.
upon it, like the private banks of New York. We rega
this scheme as very mischievous, and trust that it wi
he promptly rejected by all the producing part of the
hon.

‘Ve object to its fundamental principle, which is
blc interest. Tho holder of led.Wial stocks 'already dra •
interest upon them from the whole people. Throu:
this scheme, he would make t4so stocks the instrume
of'drawing thti same or more interest from a portion
the people, including all who borrowed of him, and
who purchased ofthem. Interest its, and always has bee
the peat dragon to devour the substance of the peopl!
by transferring property froth thtli many to the few; a.Ifleece nowise government multiply schemes to duiticate or still further augment interest. If the holder i
a million, of federal debt draw interest at 6 per cent., a .:
then issue a million of bank notes• upon this very 'to&
in loans at seven percent., ho draws thirteen per cat
upon his nion4. Even at sixper cent., under which
capital in money doubles in less than twelve years, wh
neither land, houses, nor labor double in the same pert. !!.
property soon loaves the money to accumulate with
few. The statistics of our conntty shOw that the ri
growricher and fewer, and the poor poorer and more
morons; and in all Europe all statistics show it a the!
sand fold more. All this isprincipally caused by intiest on money; and if the process be so rapid, even in t
United States, under six per cent., how much more I
must it be under thirteen! We offer this position fort
reflection of political economists.

Wo see another objection in the inflation of the c.
rency. These semi federal banks. could not coot
State or private banks, and would not drive a single n.
of the latter out of circulation. Hence every woes
note issued by them would be ab addition to the Itivh.
Currency. The effect of this inflation upon all tiric!
and consequently upon Atneri4l manufactures and
ricultural produce, must be obvious to all who remain •

the banking excesses of formeryears. especially 1835]and '7. The' inflation might be sufficient to fill ounce
try with foreign manufactures and agricultural produ.
prevent the exportation of our own, and drain the co
try of coin.. Such things hare been, and more than on

and while the national debt could-thus be an instrum
of banking. the utmost efforts would be made by I,
trading population for its increase, A public debt we
be un element in ourpolitical contests; and the debt par

I whenever successful, would drive tho government
reckless extravagance, for the purpose of augrnenting
debt. The merchants anix manufacturers Would e•
"increase the national debt, and wo shall get more It !
al discounts ;" and the farmers and mechanics in di
would say, "money is scarce, and an increase of the
tional debt tsould make it easier." The result is ea-
foreseen in a public debt that would be "public ble:
ing" o ith a vengeance!

We object to this scheme for the danger of bank
ures. Of the first batch of private banks in New Ye
founded upon any State stocks, every one failed, to
loss of the poor almost exclusively. •Of those foun.
upon New York State stocks. several have failed, toI great loss of the public, and the corresponding gain of
falters. Thus, if a- bank issuing a hundred thous
dollars in notes upon the same amount of Now
State stocks suspends, the notes fall to 2.i per cent., t
bunker buys them of the poor holders at this depreciat
through brokers, often has then redeemed b.) the cooltroller from the'stock which htil been sold at par, • tthus makes seventy-five thousand dollars by the op;
Lion. • What shall prevent similar operations iu ba.
founded on federal stocks? W, have other objection:
the scheme, but otTer these as enough for the present
Mr. Clingman says, "it is thu opinion of everybody t
the sub-treasury needs m.otlitictions." lie should I
mistake himself and his correspondent for ceerylody
Those in favor of the shb-treasury are probably the
jority, and therefore somebody.-7—Philadelphia Ledger

A FLIMSY EIb.73C.SitICE, the whigs of Ponnsylvai
have been laid to the wall, and tbeir Taylor majority
1.1,000 last fall, turned into 15;600 Democratic this L
the whigs are profuse in claiming that their frien,
not turn out in full strength. Wliat a flimsy excuse fo
defeat! We all know that, except in times of great e
citeinent, neither party can cointriand its full strength
In this respect both parties are lon an equality—but
such an extmet is taken at all, the benefit of it should
erne to the Democrats. as they have' majorities in in•

counties than the_whig,, and every politician knows t
it us much easier to get a minority out in a county, t
it is u majority Bid the excite ,is flimsy in anotl
point of view. If whi, piineiples, or what there:is lef
them since their sale at the "Philadelphia slaug
house," are sr,very essential 40,the welfare and prospi
ity of the state and country., as whig politicians repres ithem, it is not paying their followers a rery high cons
meat, to Nay that they are defeated because the party
not turn out. party so pats-bone, so imbued- with
belief that the country would be "ruined" if they did
succeed, not turn out and rote? Preposte'rous! The th
is impoksible ! Away with such a flimsy excuse—il
unworthy of axon! If the day bed been stormy—if
rain had poured down in torrents as it did three years
—it might be taken, but as it is, better far act like
and own up that•yliu are defeated for the want of voIWe know very well that there was not a full vote, but
claim that there were us many Democrats remained l
hotno as whigs.

n'Tho Phdadelphia Ttuses should know thatNorthampton democrats are abundantly able to- mantheir own affairs. We desire no interference from tz'who are ignorant of, and mis-represent the course to
by those they undertake to denounce. Mind your .1business.—Euston Argus.

Wo do not know what offence tho Tinto has co
mined, and wo intend to "mind our own business,"
not enquire. Believing, however, that it is the "b.
!less" ofevery Democratic Editor to know just how
our party friends can bo depended upon, we would
enquire of the Argus whether the Senator elect f,
Northampton is to he depended upon in the organiza
of the senate. The whtgs in this vicinity aro chuck
mightily at the idea of the Dentocracy being unabl
elect a speaker, and point confidently to the senator
Northampton as the man to prevlent it. Yea or nay,
Argus, to the bei.t ofyour knowledge?

_ A Jun REDUKE.-0110 of our ,exchanges says I
Weller, who has been stipersedo by Col. Fremou
Mexican boundary counni•siouer, will stand a
chance to ho U. S. senator from California. This w
be a just rebuke to the Administration of t'Zael
Washington."

"Got.3G, Goma, by Cao the whige of
York. •Michigan and Pennsylvania, like goods at duct
Because in the two former they are "going, going"
salt River on the 6th, of .November, and in the '1
they have "gone."

Et.tc-rios or „JunoEs is TEXAtS.Ii, appears from
returns of the elections thAt a majority of nearly
thirds of the voters ofTexas voted iu favor a the and
meat of the constitution, .for the 'ueoplo to elect
judges.

11..7 The Tribune thinks that "thel4;ll4:s of Ten
vania Iptve generally believed n,iwmblc at the re cO.;
ectionq."


